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Lebanon visa

Having to get a visa to Lebanon takes all the fun out of traveling.
We are here to get it back. Just apply online below and let us do the rest

Your travel destination Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo Republic
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast (Côte d Ivoire)
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Island
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland (Eswatini)
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
US Virgin Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis Futuna Islands
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe



Visa typeBusiness visa Up to 90 days
Business visa Up to 90 days
Business visa Up to 90 days
Business visa Up to 90 days
Business visa Up to 90 days
Tourist visa Up to 90 days
Tourist visa Up to 90 days
Tourist visa Up to 90 days
Tourist visa Up to 90 days
Tourist visa Up to 90 days
Transit visa Up to 3 days
Transit visa Up to 3 days
Transit visa Up to 3 days
Transit visa Up to 3 days
Transit visa Up to 3 days
Official visa Up to 90 days
Official visa Up to 90 days
Official visa Up to 90 days
Official visa Up to 90 days
Official visa Up to 90 days



Visa ValidityUp to 90 days



Your citizenshipAfghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo Republic
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast (Côte d Ivoire)
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Island
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland (Eswatini)
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
US Virgin Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis Futuna Islands
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe



living inArkansas
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Louisiana
Maryland
Mississippi
North Carolina
Oklahoma
Puerto Rico
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virgin Islands
Virginia
Connecticut
Delaware
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont
California, Northern
California, Southern
Federated States of Micronesia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Marshall Islands
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Northern Mariana Islands
Ohio
Palau
South Dakota
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona

Colorado
Hawaii
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo Republic
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast (Côte d Ivoire)
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Island
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland (Eswatini)
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
US Virgin Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis Futuna Islands
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe



Apply online Apply on your phone






    



Need help?Chat with us Call us 7 days a week:   Call us 7 days a week: 
Call us 7 days a week



Call us FREE


7 days a week




Lebanon Visa Types
This section discusses the different visa options open to foreigners.



Apply online


Mail documents


Receive a visa

Expert in Lebanon visa services since undefined, VisaHQ is a private visa agency, not affiliated with the government of Lebanon. VisaHQ provides expediting services for visa to Lebanon and charges a service fee. See how we compare in the 90 seconds video 


	r
Tourist visa
required

	r
Business visa
required

	r
Official visa
required

	r
Transit visa
required






A visa is required for this destination.
Lebanese Tourist Visa
The tourist visa of Lebanon is meant for those looking to visit the country to enjoy the various sites and historic landmarks. You can also apply for a tourist visa if you plan to spend your holiday in Lebanon, attend fairs, honor meetings, or speak at conferences. Tourist visas can also be approved for non-paid sporting or artistic events in the country as long as the visitor has an invitation letter issued by the host of the event.
The authorities also allow visitors coming for academic or scientific pursuits to enter with this visa, but they must also present an invitation letter issued by a sponsor.

Get started
Port of Entry
Airports: Rafic Hariri International Airport
Border Crossings: Lebanon – Syria border
Seaports: Beirut Port – Chekka Port – Sidon Port – Tripoli Port – Sidon Port – Tyr Port – Zahrani Port – Selaata Port – Jounieh Port

Lebanon Transit Visa
A transit visa is an international pass for visitors traveling to other countries through Lebanon. This visa can be used to switch flights at Rafic Hariri International Airport or to land for refueling. This visa is open to all foreigners, excluding Israelis and Kosovo citizens. Furthermore, foreigners of non-Israeli origin are not allowed to land in Lebanon if they have an Israeli stamp or visa on their passports.
Transit passengers are required to have valid passports and flight tickets for the onward trip. They are also not allowed to remain in the country for more than four days. Bite that transit without a visa allows travelers merely passing through the transit area to board the same flight without entering Lebanon through the Clearing Immigration stand within 24 hours.

Get started
Port of Entry
Airports: Rafic Hariri International Airport  



Select the type of Lebanon Tourist visa application:
Get startedor
Download PDF Apply on your phone
and send the following documents to VisaHQ:





	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Business Support Letter. A support letter (soft copy acceptable) from the sending company in the United States which introduces the applicant, states the nature of the trip, and specifies the type and desired validity of the visa. Here is the sample format for this letter.

	Business invitation. A business invitation letter from the sponsoring company in the Lebanon. The letter should be printed on company letterhead stationery, addressed to "The Consulate of Lebanon, Visa Section", and signed by a senior manager. The business letter must adhere to the following guidelines:
Briefly introduce the applicant (please specify employment status/position held in the company by applicant).
State the nature of the business to be conducted (i.e. business meetings, contract negotiations, etc.) and the names and addresses of companies to be contacted in Lebanon.
Specify the Type and desired Validity of the visa (i.e. a one year multiple entry business visa).

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Proof of accommodation. A copy of confirmed hotel reservations or other lodgings for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on the reservation.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. Official passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	State Department Letter. A letter from the US Department of State addressed to the "Embassy of Lebanon, Washington D.C. ", giving a detailed description of the purpose of travel, the names and addresses of any organizations to be visited, and the dates of the trip. The letter must contain the applicant's name and the passport number and should have a statement confirming that the US Embassy in Lebanon will take full responsibility for the applicant.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Business Support Letter. A support letter (soft copy acceptable) from the sending company in the United States which introduces the applicant, states the nature of the trip, and specifies the type and desired validity of the visa. Here is the sample format for this letter.

	Business invitation. A business invitation letter from the sponsoring company in the Lebanon. The letter should be printed on company letterhead stationery, addressed to "The Consulate of Lebanon, Visa Section", and signed by a senior manager. The business letter must adhere to the following guidelines:
Briefly introduce the applicant (please specify employment status/position held in the company by applicant).
State the nature of the business to be conducted (i.e. business meetings, contract negotiations, etc.) and the names and addresses of companies to be contacted in Lebanon.
Specify the Type and desired Validity of the visa (i.e. a one year multiple entry business visa).

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Proof of accommodation. A copy of confirmed hotel reservations or other lodgings for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on the reservation.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. Official passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	State Department Letter. A letter from the US Department of State addressed to the "Embassy of Lebanon, Washington D.C. ", giving a detailed description of the purpose of travel, the names and addresses of any organizations to be visited, and the dates of the trip. The letter must contain the applicant's name and the passport number and should have a statement confirming that the US Embassy in Lebanon will take full responsibility for the applicant.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Proof of residency. Copy of driver's license, state issued ID, or major utility bill (Water, Gas, Electric, Sewage) for the most recent month, showing the applicant's name and current address.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Business Support Letter. A support letter (soft copy acceptable) from the sending company in the United States which introduces the applicant, states the nature of the trip, and specifies the type and desired validity of the visa. Here is the sample format for this letter.

	Business invitation. A business invitation letter from the sponsoring company in the Lebanon. The letter should be printed on company letterhead stationery, addressed to "The Consulate of Lebanon, Visa Section", and signed by a senior manager. The business letter must adhere to the following guidelines:
Briefly introduce the applicant (please specify employment status/position held in the company by applicant).
State the nature of the business to be conducted (i.e. business meetings, contract negotiations, etc.) and the names and addresses of companies to be contacted in Lebanon.
Specify the Type and desired Validity of the visa (i.e. a one year multiple entry business visa).

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Proof of residency. Copy of driver's license, state issued ID, or major utility bill (Water, Gas, Electric, Sewage) for the most recent month, showing the applicant's name and current address.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Bank statement. A copy of the applicant's most recent monthly bank statement showing proof of sufficient funds. The statement must clearly show the applicant's name as the account holder, the balances of the accounts, and the date of the statement.

	Proof of accommodation. A copy of hotel reservations or other lodgings for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on the reservation. If staying with friends or family, a signed letter of invitation from the host in Lebanon. The letter should be addressed to the Embassy of Lebanon, Visa Section and should state the relationship to the applicant, the dates of the visit, and the address and phone number where you will be staying. Please provide a copy of the inviting party's ID.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. Official passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	State Department Letter. A letter from the US Department of State addressed to the "Embassy of Lebanon, Washington D.C. ", giving a detailed description of the purpose of travel, the names and addresses of any organizations to be visited, and the dates of the trip. The letter must contain the applicant's name and the passport number and should have a statement confirming that the US Embassy in Lebanon will take full responsibility for the applicant.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Business Support Letter. A support letter (soft copy acceptable) from the sending company in the United States which introduces the applicant, states the nature of the trip, and specifies the type and desired validity of the visa. Here is the sample format for this letter.

	Business invitation. A business invitation letter from the sponsoring company in the Lebanon. The letter should be printed on company letterhead stationery, addressed to "The Consulate of Lebanon, Visa Section", and signed by a senior manager. The business letter must adhere to the following guidelines:
Briefly introduce the applicant (please specify employment status/position held in the company by applicant).
State the nature of the business to be conducted (i.e. business meetings, contract negotiations, etc.) and the names and addresses of companies to be contacted in Lebanon.
Specify the Type and desired Validity of the visa (i.e. a one year multiple entry business visa).

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Personal invitation. If visiting friends or family, you must provide letter of invitation with the contact information of the host and visitor, purpose and duration of the visit, confirmation of accommodation including the address, signature and date. You will also need to provide proof of the host's status in Lebanon ie. copy of their Lebanon passport's information page, or, if they are not a citizen of Lebanon, copies of their Lebanon residence permit and their national passport's information pages.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. Official passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	State Department Letter. A letter from the US Department of State addressed to the "Embassy of Lebanon, Washington D.C. ", giving a detailed description of the purpose of travel, the names and addresses of any organizations to be visited, and the dates of the trip. The letter must contain the applicant's name and the passport number and should have a statement confirming that the US Embassy in Lebanon will take full responsibility for the applicant.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Business Support Letter. A support letter (soft copy acceptable) from the sending company in the United States which introduces the applicant, states the nature of the trip, and specifies the type and desired validity of the visa. Here is the sample format for this letter.

	Business invitation. A business invitation letter from the sponsoring company in the Lebanon. The letter should be printed on company letterhead stationery, addressed to "The Consulate of Lebanon, Visa Section", and signed by a senior manager. The business letter must adhere to the following guidelines:
Briefly introduce the applicant (please specify employment status/position held in the company by applicant).
State the nature of the business to be conducted (i.e. business meetings, contract negotiations, etc.) and the names and addresses of companies to be contacted in Lebanon.
Specify the Type and desired Validity of the visa (i.e. a one year multiple entry business visa).

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Proof of accommodation. A copy of confirmed hotel reservations or other lodgings for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on the reservation.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. The passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of Lebanon and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	Proof of status. A copy of immigration status in the United States such as a resident card, work, or study permit. VisaHQ cannot assist US B1/B2 visa holders at this time.

	Itinerary. A copy of round trip tickets or detailed itinerary for the duration of the trip. The applicant's name must be on itinerary.

	Visa application form. Fully completed and signed application form.

	Original passport. Official passport must be valid at least 6 months after the intended date of departure from the territory of the destination country and has at least 2 blank visa pages.

	Passport-type photograph. Include 2 passport style photos, with a white background, taken within the last 6 months. You may also choose to upload a photo to your order for us to print. There is a charge associated with this service.

	State Department Letter. A letter from the US Department of State addressed to the "Embassy of Lebanon, Washington D.C. ", giving a detailed description of the purpose of travel, the names and addresses of any organizations to be visited, and the dates of the trip. The letter must contain the applicant's name and the passport number and should have a statement confirming that the US Embassy in Lebanon will take full responsibility for the applicant.


Unfortunately, at this time VisaHQ does not provide service for


A visa is not required for this destination.









Additional information
	For Lebanese-American Applicants 
A Notarized Letter of Consent signed by both parents;
If parents are separated or divorced, a NOTARIZED copy of a court order allowing minor to leave the US must be provided.
Please provide a copy of your Lebanese I.D. card or Individual Extract of Civil Registry (Ikhraj Kayd). For a spouse of a Lebanese national, please provide a copy of Lebanese marriage certificate and copy of husband's Lebanese I.D.


	For Travelers of Israeli Origin 
At this time, VisaHQ.com cannot assist travelers of Israeli origin in obtaining a visa to Lebanon. Applicants should contact the nearest Embassy or Consulate of Lebanon to apply.


	Passport must not contain any evidence of prior or intended travel to Israel. 


	For Lebanese-American Applicants 
A Notarized Letter of Consent signed by both parents;
If parents are separated or divorced, a NOTARIZED copy of a court order allowing minor to leave the US must be provided.
Please provide a copy of your Lebanese I.D. card or Individual Extract of Civil Registry (Ikhraj Kayd). For a spouse of a Lebanese national, please provide a copy of Lebanese marriage certificate and copy of husband's Lebanese I.D.


	For Travelers of Israeli Origin 
At this time, VisaHQ.com cannot assist travelers of Israeli origin in obtaining a visa to Lebanon. Applicants should contact the nearest Embassy or Consulate of Lebanon to apply.


	Passport must not contain any evidence of prior or intended travel to Israel. 




Lebanon Tourist visa fees for citizens of United States of America
	Type of visa	Validity Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
	Processing Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
	Embassy fee	Service fee	Tax	Total cost
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$87.50	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$286.50


$286.50
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$87.50	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$286.50


$286.50
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3-5 business days	$87.50	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$286.50


$286.50
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
6 business days	$87.50	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$286.50


$286.50
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$87.50	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$286.50


$286.50
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$87.50	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$386.50


$386.50
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$87.50	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$386.50


$386.50
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3-5 business days	$87.50	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$386.50


$386.50
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
6 business days	$87.50	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$386.50


$386.50
	 Single entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$87.50	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$87.50
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$386.50


$386.50
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$0.00	 $209.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$0.00
Service fee:$209.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$209.00


$209.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$0.00	 $209.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$0.00
Service fee:$209.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$209.00


$209.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$0.00	 $209.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$0.00
Service fee:$209.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$209.00


$209.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$0.00	 $209.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$0.00
Service fee:$209.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$209.00


$209.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$0.00	 $209.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$0.00
Service fee:$209.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$209.00


$209.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$175.00	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$374.00


$374.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$175.00	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$374.00


$374.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3-5 business days	$175.00	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$374.00


$374.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
6 business days	$175.00	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$374.00


$374.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$175.00	 $199.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$199.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$374.00


$374.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$175.00	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$474.00


$474.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$175.00	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$474.00


$474.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3-5 business days	$175.00	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$474.00


$474.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
6 business days	$175.00	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$474.00


$474.00
	 Multiple entry (90 days stay)	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 90 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$175.00	 $299.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$175.00
Service fee:$299.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$474.00


$474.00
	 Transit visa	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 3 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$20.00	 $99.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$20.00
Service fee:$99.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$119.00


$119.00
	 Transit visa	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 3 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3 business days	$20.00	 $99.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$20.00
Service fee:$99.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$119.00


$119.00
	 Transit visa	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 3 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
3-5 business days	$20.00	 $99.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$20.00
Service fee:$99.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$119.00


$119.00
	 Transit visa	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 3 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
6 business days	$20.00	 $99.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$20.00
Service fee:$99.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$119.00


$119.00
	 Transit visa	 Maximum validity refers to the period over which you are allowed to enter a given country. Validity of visa starts from the date of issuance of visa.
Up to 3 days	 Processing times start on the next business day following submission and serve as indications of processing times under normal circumstances only.
5 business days	$20.00	 $99.00	$0.00	Embassy fee:$20.00
Service fee:$99.00
Tax:$0.00
Total cost:$119.00


$119.00
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Lebanon Visa Policy
Lebanon has an evolving visa policy that is subject to change to meet the immigration realities of the country. According to the current immigration regime, all visitors must get a visa first unless they are from visa-exempt countries. This policy also determines who can stay in Lebanon, for what purpose, and for how long. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs regulates the visa policy and facilitates migratory flow at all times.
The Ministry manages the affairs of embassies and consulates abroad and regulates the number of visas issued per annum. Currently, only citizens from seven countries are allowed to enter Lebanon without visas, while close to 100 other countries can get a visa on arrival. Among the list of countries are Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries, including Jordan, whose citizens are allowed to stay visa-free for 6 months within a year.
While Jordanians can enter with a valid ID card, others require valid passports. Turkish citizens are granted multiple entry visas that allow them to stay for three months within six months, while others who can get visas on arrival are allowed to stay for up to a month with the offer to extend their stay twice for two months at the International airport in Beirut or any other entry point.
 The conditions for these extensions include a house address in the country, a valid phone number, a return ticket, and a valid passport (this option is not open to Israelis). Also, note that Al visitors must have a valid passport with a minimum validity of three months to cover their stay and two blank pages. Visitors are also not allowed to apply for a visa while they are in Lebanon; they must exit the country and re-apply if their current visa expires.
Transit Passengers
Lebanon is a major transit hub in the region for international travelers and is open to all nationalities except Kosovo and Israeli citizens. Air passengers who hold Israeli or Kosovo passports or foreigners who have Israeli seals, stamps, or visas on their passports will be denied entry or may even be arrested and detained by law enforcement. This is also the case, even if their travel document doesn't have an Israeli visa. In addition, the Lebanese government also has the right to detain citizens of other countries for further inspection or refuse them admission into the country.
Children under the age of 15 who are traveling on the passport of their parents must be accompanied by their parents; otherwise, they must hold their passports.
Conditional VOA
Lebanon has a conditional Visa on Arrival for citizens of a few countries and territories who can get visas at the international airport in Beirut or any other entry port as long as they are holding a reservation at a 3 or 5-star hotel or private residential estate in the country. They must also possess a phone number and at least $2000 in cash, including a nonrefundable return ticket and a valid passport with no Israeli stamp, seal, or visa.

Key Information About Lebanon Visa and Travel Information
Here are some vital tips to remember as you prepare for your trip.
Passport: Note that visas cannot be issued on passports bearing Israeli stamps, seals, or visas. 
Your passport must also be valid to cover the duration of your stay in the country. If it will not, consider applying for a new passport first. Also, remember that your visa automatically becomes invalid if your passport is stamped with an Israeli zeal, visa, or stamp.
Israeli Nationals: It is important to stress that as an Israeli national, you are prohibited from entering Lebanon; the government will sanction those who do. Transit passengers with Israeli passports can also not go through the country.
Validity: There isn't a single validity period for all visas, as they differ based on type and purpose. Your visa becomes valid from the moment it is issued, and there is a maximum number of days you are allowed to enter the country before the visa expires. It is also important to note that your visa automatically expires if the passport it is attached to expires. This is because visas and passports are linked.
Workers: Only foreigners with a work, permanent or temporary visa will be allowed to work in Lebanon. 
Those caught working without a valid resident and work permit will be sanctioned by the authorities. If you secure a job in the country, your employer has to issue an employment letter which the Ministry of Labour will approve. This letter, including other documents, will be submitted to the embassy in your country of residence.
Application Fee: Kindly note that all visa applications attract a fee except for Courtesy visas issued to VIPs.
How To Apply For A Lebanon Visa
There are two ways to apply for a Lebanese visa as a foreigner.
Visa On Arrival: This option is open to visitors from more than 80 countries and territories on the planet, and it allows you to stay in the country for up to 30 days with the option to extend it by a month on two occasions. VOA is issued at Rafic Hariri International Airport and other approved entry points into the country. You must show a valid passport of at least 90 days, a return ticket, and sufficient funds to cover your expenses. VOA is issued on the spot.
Foreign Mission: The Lebanese foreign missions abroad also issue visas to eligible visitors who are not qualified for visa-free entry. The applicant must submit their documents and a completed application form to the embassy in Arabic, English, or French, and they must all be valid. Only applicants that meet the conditions will get the visa, and conditions vary based on nationality, visa type, and purpose. Embassy or consulate applications take up to three weeks or more before they are approved.
Lebanon e-Visa Online – Get your Lebanon e-Visa with VisaHQ
Lebanon is open for visits, so foreigners that meet the immigration conditions can enter the country. 






Lebanon COVID-19 travel restrictions
	Entry is open 
Rafic Hariri international airport is now open in a limited capacity of daily passengers and limited flights. All arrivals to Lebanon must obtain a health pass by registering on the Ministry of Public Health's (MOPH) web platform prior to departure.
Prior to arrival requirements
Valid passport. Valid national passport with at least 6 month remaining validity after the date of departure.
Valid visa. Please see the instructions above if visa is needed and apply.
Negative COVID-19 test prior to arrival is required for anyone arriving to Lebanon. The test should be no older than 48 hours. A second PCR test will be is required upon arrival.

Fully vaccinated travelers are not required to present a pre-arrival test and are exempt from quarantine.
📝Health form: Passengers must complete an Airport Tracking Registration Form before departure. This will generate an approval e-mail or SMS which must be presented upon arrival. Passengers must install the "covidlebtrack" mobile app.

In addition, all passengers traveling to Lebanon must fill out this online health declaration form before departure.
Upon arrival restrictions
🏠Hotel Quarantine is no longer required for passengers arriving to Lebanon from countries(UK, Cyprus, Turkey, Brazil ,United Arab Emirates, Iraq, India, Malawi, Ethiopia, Zambia, Liberia, Kenya, Gambia and Sierra Leone) that were subject to the mandatory possession of a hotel reservation starting 10/9/2021.
😷Masks are required in public spaces and transport.
Negative COVID-19 test upon arrival: a second PCR test will be is required upon arrival.



COVID-19 travel restrictions by countrySign up for updates ×
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Sign up for email alerts as countries begin to open - choose the destinations you're interested in so you're in the know.


Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo Republic
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast (Côte d Ivoire)
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Island
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland (Eswatini)
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
US Virgin Islands
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam
Wallis Futuna Islands
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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Find us near you
To apply for Lebanon visa in
	Washington, DC 
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AddressVisaHQ.com Inc.
1701 Rhode Island Ave NW
Washington, DC 20036



Phone+1-202-661-8111+1-202-661-8111




Working HoursFor calls: Mo-Fr, 8:30 am - 8:30 pm ET
For visits: Mo-Fr, 8:30 am - 5:30 pm ET



Send email

Washington, DC 








Frequently Asked Questions about Lebanon visa




Lebanon Embassy list in United States of America




Lebanon Customs



Import Regulations Export Regulations Health and Security Contact Customs Authorities















Lebanese Customs contact information

For further assistance please contact the Lebanese Customs authorities directly. They will provide the latest information about customs regulations and export-import procedures.


	Phone 



For additional information about travel restrictions, security warnings, political updates, and basic travel guidelines, please contact the nearest Lebanese Embassy.
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